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Jane Addams, welfare worker, came out in favor ofa Nation-,
ftl prohibition referendum. John Barton Payne of Washing* iion was elected permanent chairman of the Pan-American I
Red Cross Conference. W. Jett Lauck, economist, tolcl
Congress that conditions in New Jersey textile mills in*
creased infant mortality. Dr. Harry Fosdick, pastor of thq
Park Avenue Baptist Church, New York, won a victory whenthe Northern Baptist Church conference at Washington re* !
(used to exclude his church*
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Is 1
OMOLEME SWEET FEED

TO FEED YOUR HORSES AND MULES

And you can feed one-third less and keep your stock up
better on a Balanced Feed than you can on oats or corn.

Cash Feed Store
PHONE 122 SOUTH CHURCH ST.
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||gpri Hot Water
This gas hot water heatei J

j|j jlyl match and in a few minutes

AI Let us install one for you
Pays for itself quickly.

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 3d E. Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

There will be less wear
and tear on your car if ®

you use Hood Tires# BS?\

RITCHIE
Hardware Coippany
“YOU* MARJpWAR* STORE” f

3p S- Union St .......
Phone 117

! TWO MEN HELD FOR
CHAS. BLACK'S DEATH

J. Thomas Black and Clyde Under-
wood Are Given Preliminary Hear-
ing at Lexington-
Lexington, June I.—J. Thomas

B'uck and Clyde Underwood were
held for Superior court without bail

j at the lireliminary hearing here this
! afternoon before John H. Moyer,
j magistrate, for the slaying last Fri-
day night near ThomasviUe of Char-

> las Black. The state presented evi-

j deuce to show that the dying man
' stated Tom Black killed him without
[cause, and also to the* effect that
IClyde Underwood stated he killed

Charles Black in self defense. Evi-
dence showed a gunshot round in
the abdomen produced death aud
that a wound in the left hand might
also have been caused by the ¦ same
shot.

| The defense offered no evidence i
and state put on sufficient witnesses j
merely to ouline its charge against
bot men hence no solution of the
mystery of who really fired the death

| shot was afforded. Underwood, who

j is about 21 years old, is feeble paind-
| ed, it was stated by one of the at-
| torneys for the defendants. Thomas
Black, who is 54, has been the em- 1

i ployer of the orphan youth for jt

ihalf dozen years or more. Underwood
I had one hand bandaged in court to-
| day. the result, it was stated, of a

1 shot fired ou the night of the killing
jby Thomas Blaek, who claims he

j shot at some dogs and accidentally
j hit Underwood.

| The killing occurred ilk the home
of Tom Black was working at the

| time, and officers testified the body
'of the dying man was found in Tom

| Black's bedroom- Three shotguns aud
[a rifle sat in one corner, officers
I testified, and two of the shotguns jtp-

jpeared to have been fired.

i PEOI’LE OF ASHEVILLE
INTERESTED IN MANSEL

Meeting of Representative Citizens
is Held and Plans Made For Clem-
ency Plea.
Raleigh, June 2.—Some of the

I very host people of Asheville are in-
teresting themselves in the ease of

! Alvin Mjansel. negro, sentenced to

j elie for an attack upon a white wom-
jan in Buncombe county and recently

j denied a new trial by the state Su-
preme court, H. Hoyle Sink, com-
missioner of pardons, said today.

At a recent meeting of represeuta- '
j rive citizens plans were made for

I making a plea for executive cletn-
j ency. Mr. Sink said, and as a result 1
of the meeting a definite date for

I the hearing probably will Ik- set
shortly. ;

l The commissioner has received lit-
! erplly volumes of letters and infer- .
i motion about the case, he said. ,

He understands that the plea for ,
clemency will be based upon the j
theory that the negro was convicted ,
through mistaken identity, liis con-
viction followed positive identifies- (
tion of Mansel by the victim to the ,
attack.

CHARLOTTE SURGEON
SUED FOR 535.000 [

Telegraph Operator Claims He Was 1
Permanently Injured By Opera- 1
tton.
Gastonia. June 2. —Attorneys Ar-

thur C. Jones and Paul E. Monroe Jfiled in Gaston superior court Wed- j
nesday a complaint tor Cnnstte L. ’
Jones, telegraph operator who is ,
now residing with his parents on 1
R.F.D. 1. Bessemer City, plaintiff <
against Dr. Min Marvin Scruggs, of 1
Charlotte physician, asking $85,000 1
damags for alleged injures the plain- 1
tiff suffered as the result of an
operation on his head in June. 1028.

The eomplaint states Jones went i
to the Charlotte doctor for treatment
at a valuable consideration. A dan-
gerous and delicate operation was
later performed by Dr. Scruggs. The
complaint charges that the ope rat ion
was performed in a highly unskill-
ful. negligent and careless manner.

The plaintiff claims his capacity
to earn a livelihood as telegraph
operator was permanently impaired.
He asks $25,000 permanent dam-
ages and SIO,OOO punitive damages.

Nimble Drinker Seized Fleeing Hefty
Pol iceman.

Newton, Jtftie I.—Chief of Police
Tom Gabriel's 250 avoirdupois did
not prevent him from winning a hot

, foot race on the public square of |
Newton.

Jim Holler had had one too many
and when he saw the chief approach-
ing he took to his heels. The race
lasted for more than a block and

¦ would have been several laps longer
bad Holler not stumbled aud fallen.
The chief pounccd-*m him and placed
the bracelets on him.

Mayor Phillips yesterday fined him
$lO and the costs and turned him
over to the Brookford authorities
who wan him for some offense. Hol-
ler toby tb«j chief: "If I hadn’t fallen
down you Would nut have caught
me." The race attracted a large
number of persons.

Snake Wins tight With Dog Bat
Man Rushes to Rescue.

Kinston. June 2.—A small dog
and a rattlesnake fought for 20
minutes in the woods along a stream
south of here recently, according to

, an account of the incident related
\ here today by Robert Bland, owner
iof the dog. The snake got tt(e decis-

/ ion on iHiiuts.
J. J Neither combatant was actually
J i bitten, but the dog was enaseo By

Ithe snake so often that Bland finally
¦ stepped in and muajed the reptile to

¦ death- The rat(ler was just us ag-
I gressive as the dog. Blnml watched
¦ the battle fascinated. ,
¦ Tile canine was quick and wriey.

ibut it never got an opening to grip
B the snake's neck, and wus forced
IP many tiu>e» to Bee howling when the
* rattler took the offensive.

Aged Veteran Dies.
Charlotte, June I —Joseph C.

Creefcmbre. aged $5, a Confederate
veteran, died Monday. He was horn
in EJkiu, August 4. 1840. He moved
h> ttiariotte In 1887.

Sißter Ida—-Ifid you dream that you

Heye out rid' l** with Rill last night?
Sister; May—Ye*. ! low did you

guexe it?
Bister Ida—l saw you walking in

5W sleep.
I*- ’*-. ‘ *' •
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Straight filksWith Aunt Emm
- ¦* *

Ob Saviim to Invest
T - '

¦'
B

“Yo« have talked go jgucb about

aevtng, Aunt Emmy,“ i»m Hilda to

Aunt Emmy, “that Iwonder if yogi

•rill be kind enough to help Jack

and me work out n way to save
regularly. We do ao wont to get

ahead. As Jack la getting a little
more money this year, we plan to
aave that and keep right on living
on what we got laat year. Os
course, it is hard to do without a
lot of things we nglght have, but
then Jack and I both feel that we
don’t want to be worried about
money. If we have a little reserve
fund, we can be prepared for emer-
gencies.”

“Bless my heart!" exclaimed
Aunt Emmy. “It surd/ does sound
good to hear such feasible talk
from a youngster these days! I’ll
tell you what I think is a good plan
for you to follow,—open a savings
account with a bank that has a
thrift department and every week
put away a stated sum in your sav-
ings account. You wIU receive in-
terest on this money, you know.'
Os course you receive only a mod-
erate rate of Interest on your sav-
ings, so It Is a good Idea to make a
definite investment plan and invest
your savings in sound securities
that willyield a higher rate of in-
terest

“Accumulate your money, small
hums at a time, In your thrift er
savings account Determine what
sum you will use for year initial
Investment, say, SIOO or SW«. Save
Until you have twice Oat amount.
K you decide te begin jroar invest-
ment on SIOO have S2OO, thee take
SIOO and buy a baby bond, er buy a
large bond eh the Installment plan
¦nd apply the SIOO on the first pay-
ment, C you are sure you can save
regularly enough to meet the other
saymen.tA“

Mi tfeg tzoy m

MEMORIAL PROFESSORSHIP
TO LATE DR. LUTHER A. FOX

Roanoke College Alumni Have Con-
tributed $40,000 to This Fund. i

Roanoke College, Salem, Va.. June
2.—Roanoke College alumni have eou-
tributejl $40,000 toward establishing
a lAemortal professorship to'Dr. Luth-
er A. Fox. The movement to es-
tablish the professorship was begun
in December and the alumni commit- '
tee in charge of the Fox memorial
confidently, expects that the full $50.-
000 required for the professorship will
be raised before July Ist. An effort
is being made to secure a contribu-
tion from every Roauoke College man
who was a student under Dr. Fox.
Thus far the contributions have
ranged from $lO to SI,OOO. .The com-
mittee in charge of the memorial is
composed of James I’. Woods, 'O2,
Roanoke, president of the board of
trustees: Robert M. Calfec. '92?, Cleve-
land. Ohio, and Dennis B. Welsh, 'BO,
Salem. Ya.

Dr. L. A. Fox died latst July after
having served Roanoke College with
great distinction and usefulness for
forty-two years. He was known as
the "Grand Old Man” aud was the
most beloved professor who has served
lioanoke. The old Fox classroom
will be retained for the Fox profes-
sorship of philosophy. A potrait of
Dr. Fox with a list of the names of
all contributors will be kept perma-
nently on the wulls of the Fox class
room.

Dr. Fox was a native of Lihcoln-
ton, N. C. He frequently visited aud
preached in Concord. He was a cous-
in of Mrs. James Cannon. Many of
his old students reside iu this sec-
tion of the state.

EDMUND J. LILLYDIES
*

AT FAYETTEVILLE HOME

•'* ¦ ¦ ' \

bogin all over again. Aunty T" (fuo-
risi Hilda.

"Because you oqgjit tip have some
money on band- Yon don’t want to
wipe out your wbn)a apylnfs, even
for the beat sort of Investment."

"But hew can we knew what to
Invest inf” asked Hilda. |

"Tour bank will help you In that, l
«ny dear, Bankers are always kind
to advise their customers concern*
In* sound Investments.’*— Anne B.
Aymes. "

A GOOD TIP
Now Is the time to bay purebred

livestock, A considerable volume
of purebred stock originally in-
tended tor breeding purposes has
been going to the block bocause,
prices lor purebreds in many in
stances have declined practically
to the level of those paid for
slaughter animals. There is need
for purebred livestock on (arms

and It does not seem right to
slaughter animals that could he
used to improve the quality sf
farm herds and flocks.

An exceptionally high protftietof
cow is worth many times the prise
of a slaughter animal. Not oaly
does such an mdividnal produce
snore actual milk aad eutterfat, bet
the superior production character
istloa of such Individuals may be
passed on through several succeed-
ing generations.

Ths fact should not be overlooked
that purebred livestock is a real
necessity. Without such stock,
milk and buttorfet records and
w-Mghvk of fleeces will decline sad
jßWormity of type stud quality win

be sacrihced. No improvement cq.o
be made without them. Now is ths
time to sell scrub stock and buy
purebreds while the prices arc low,
-sffimksr former.

MORRIS, OUTFIELDER.
SIGNED BY MARSHALL

Former Carolina Outer-garden Joins
Colonials; Elliott May Be Secured.

Salisbury, June J.—Freil Morris,
outfielder, formerly with the Bcrau-
ton club ill tile New Ybrk State Lea-
gue. joined the Salisbury Colonial*
this morning and was immediately
assigned to a place in the outer

gardens. He will replace Bob Kirk in
right field. Morris is a former Caro-
lina star and a brother of Casey
Morris. He hails from Gastonia.
Rumors are current here that Elliot,
knokleball hurler with Raleigh last
season ami now with Charlotte, will
be sen to Salisbury in a few days to

Bolstetr the Colonials pitching staff.

Charlotte Couple Divorced ET'Paris.
Oxford, June 2.—lnquiry ut the

home of Alton W. Franklin, well
known photographer, disclosed Tues-
day that he and his wife, Mrs.
(Claudia Franklin, are touring Europe
and probably are in Italy at this
time, though his mail is being for-
warded to Paris.

Sirs. Franklin left here for Paris
about six months ago. and Mr. Frank-
lin went there three months later, ac-
cording to information given at the
Franklin home.

The inquiries at the Franklin home
were made after receipt of a cable
dispatch from Pgris announcing that
u divorce had -been granted in the
Paris courts to Mrs. Claudia Willis
Franklin from Alton Wells Frank-
lin on the grounds of abandonment.

The Charlotte man and his wife
were married in Petersburg, Va.,
where Mr. Franklin’s father was a
photographer, it was said at bis hpuic.
The dispatch foin Paris said that
marriage dissolved by the divorce was
solemnized at Petersburg March 18.
likXJ.

Possessed Genial Nature and Love
of Children Was one of Character-
istics. t
Fayetteville, June 2.—Following a <

[period of declining health extending 1over many yearq, Edmund J. Lilly, J
one of Fayetteville’s most widely i
known and best liked citizens, died 1
at his home on Haymount Tuesday j
afternoon, Mr. Lilly retired from ao- 1tive business duties more than ¦ls
years ago on account of failing
health. For some months he had been ;
confined to the house by his illness. ¦
which became critical about a. week
ago.

_ '
Mr. Lilly, who was 7G years of

age, was the eldest sou of the iateVlS.
J. Lilly, one of the. most proihinfut

aud wealthiest business men of'mU
section of the state, and his wife wus
Hannah Leak, of Wadeshoro. \

Junked Automobile Stopping “Wash-
ing” of tlie River Bank.

Pierre, S. D., June I.—Junked mo- r
tor cars are being put to a new use ’
here—that of helping to “tame” the |
Missouri River.

The “Big Muddy” has u roy habit (
of tearing away large (hunks of
South Dakota farmland abutting the
stream, during the spring rises, and |
carrying them downstream sometimes
in 20-aere chunks. The piling of i
logs, brust and debris along the bank
lias not availed to atop tip' channel's
depredations.

But it has been discovered that|
tlie frames of junked cars, piled,, oa ‘‘ j
ui«jn another wherever the channel

. is cutting away the bunk, settle so
firmly and are ap impervious to Jhe
channel stream that they stop the
cutting away of the bank. Several)
score of übundpued automobiles are

; seeying more effectively than exuen

1 a JJiJ' i« [
<*•**•*»*

i (iusfonja. June 2, Rogbr P.
I Wanh.im lium officially become isist-
i master i.here, succeeding a ring post-
Imaster it. H. Long. who served ,in |

I'mn-T and Beane’s Cotton Letter, f, New York, June 2.—Weather nud }
crop development* continue of a con-
flicting character and prices arc
holding *tead.v. A few showers w?re
reported in drought Hection* Atlan-
tics but these were ont enough to
bring relief. On top of this, forecast ,
is for mostly fair in this section.
Another sustaining influence was re- ,
port* of rain in southwest Texas
and indications of more for same
section. Sentiment i« inclined to sell-
ing side or theory crop Ims improved ,
greatly in past two weeks except iu 1
Atlantic states, hut tiny thing that I
looks like rains for west acts a* a
deterrent to short sab*. The weather
bureau gave a favorable rt'imvc on
crop renditions outside of Garplinas ¦
and north Georgia were lack of mois-
ture ha* become a serious, factor. The
crop, however, is late everywhere and
possibility of further delays tends to
reduce short selling to a minimum.

f> FENNER AND BEANE.
l X.

I Judge Lindsey Sees Youth “N#t So
Bad."

I. <B.v International News Service)
, Denver, June 2.—Despite the fears,
of many well-meaning larsons, “flaui-

. ingi youth,” while it may be having
its .present day "fling”, is not so bad,

| according to Judge Ben Lindsey, of
I this city.

In reviewing the records of ilis
- famous juvenile court. Judge,Lindsey

I announced that the records and aa-
| liqal reports show that 500 oases of

juvenile deiipqueucy were (fled in
1800. the first year of the court’s ex-
istence. as against only 182 eases
brought before the court during the

I year just closed.
This decrease, Judge Lindsey

’> said, was in .face of . (he fact that in
. 1899; there Lwere tfijprtiimiitebt , Ift-

irate Mother "ifat dFonerl—Tommy, 1
1 wish ypu’d stop reaching for things, j

- J

1 SEARCHING MR MUSSING I ,
MAN IN UNViLLK GORGE j

Heavily Armed Pooae Enters Moun-J
tain Fastness at Hawn.

Morgantou, Jupe I.—XinviiU* gor-1
gc. ah almost inaccessible pocket of¦!
the bills near here, was tue 'scene of \j

| the earch today fsor Melton Holts- j
chaw, who is. wanted for the mnr- j
der of Robert Burleson, in whoee J
home at Llnville Falla young Holts- 4

, claw was a boarder up until the. I
fatal shotin* Sunday night. The’ j
regular deputy sheriffs of Burke -J

Icounty, with a group of Newland • a

1residents, entered the gorge heavilyJj
armed at dawn. They were confident; I
they would come upon the fugitive in-; ]
his place of hiding before nightfall. " I

Funeral seryjrps for the slain nun I
were to be conducted at LitlviUe I
Falls today. Common do re Burleson. I
of Morganton, a ’brother and the |
widow, are the only survivors. Mrs. I
Burleson insisted again today that I
her • husband shot himself when he ]
returned home about 9 o'clock Sun-' I
day ecening. Her story, however, was j
completely discredited by tbe auth-: j
orities.

I The coroner’s jury found Burleson I
could not have fired the shot which 1
caused his death. According to the
sheriff of Avery eounty, the theory 1
of the officer's of the two counties
investigating the case, Burleson re-
turned to his home and, ,was shot
down without warning as he struck
a match to light a kerosenso lamp.*
While the sheriff arrived, Mrs. Bur-
leson told him she was in bed when
the shooting occurred. Holtsclaw,
who was known to have been

.house the time, had fled.
I Friends of the two men said they;
- knew of no trouble between Burleon
and Holtsclaw. — 1 i

!.

SCOPES CASE GIVEN TO
THE SUPREME COURT

With Arguments Closed Decision Is
Awaited.—May Be Long Delayed.
Nashville. Tenn.. June I.—The

I gropes case was in the bands of the

t Supreme Court of Tennessee tonight,

I there to remain until an opinion is
. handed down, probably at the fall

! term of opart. j
Brought tb the state's highest tri-

bunal on appeal from a conviction of
John Thomas Scopes in the Rhea
eounty circuit court at Dayton, for
teaching the theory of qfvolution -in
the public schools, the vise Was de-
livered into the hands of the five stt-1
preuie justices with oral argument j
yesterday and today.

Clarence Barrow, of Chicago, con-
cluded the oral arguments, in .which
six other attorneys had appeared for
Scopes and two for the

f
state, with

a-fplea for the "intellfectpal freedom
of’man." j |

Less than half the people struck i
by lightning are killed.
¦ J L i " "- '1

Skinny People
Need Iron with

God Liver Oilj
Ejay to Taka in New Tablet Form j

How to Order at the Drug Store I
Surprise those who have been calling >

t you ••skinny I 'behind yotir back Flllout
hollows. Have well-rounded limbs. Getplump, ruddy cheeks.
, world's twp famous body
inaidors—lrqu aqd Cod Liver Oil. Not
™ old, nauseous, fishy kind of cod liver
ail, bat the new kind made by extracting

. the vitamines gnd other flesh-building,
health-giving elements and throwing thelselera oil away.

Specify Burke s Cpd Liver Oil and
, iron Tablets at any first class drug store.

Jee Jiow quickly you build up. Cod Liver
Dil and Iron is a combination sure to in-
weaa? jqut weight and build energy.

Far sale by GHmob l>nig Store
¦*.?T . ,i |p ,

666
is a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.

It kills the germs.

TERRIBLE PAIN
AkWas Wr T«E» finr She Ob.
tained Relief by Taking Cardui.

Feel* Fine awl Enjoy* life
Now, Ska Says.

oauahd xdo to git It* Itook about
tsn kkXi!nm much im-

MI finked op-

J Wj* nuMiy, enjoyed my moo,

U o^iQ
U and

I contain* no ImiAl WUga. It has

.A,, 4 ¦ 1

Thursday, Jun?.3,-19a
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Summer’s hottest day inearis

v
nothing toFrigidaire ‘ thc raod *

JjgM tj Vern > e/ «c tric refrigerator, jtgoes

> °n kee *>inß «P ’**>•.

,'y ¦ supplying ice-cubes, making.

Come in and see the new low'-'
K priced metal cabinet Frig^iaifes.

They *re Bold on ****

' ¦ payment plan.

iliW
- ;• I

j^r;l STANDARD BUICK CO. 1
jSaßSßMflsTtjlfc Concord, N. C. '-I ’

• . > | 1 1 \
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how much a dollar cap,
buy until it gets you a :

Hanes Ath*
letic Under-
wear will give
you more sum- 1
mer comfort

"

than you ever J
thought pos-
sible. Even on
the hottest.

suit of
•*»»* I^o

IHp
lllC

# IIUtICBL, VHT •
stickiest days.

You’re cool in
cause its roominess lets the air

[ get to your skin and keep you
dry and comfortable. We
don’t skimp the material when

i we make Hanes Underwear.
The high quality material

that we use gives you longer
wear, more trips to the laun-
dry. And every detail of the
workmanship is as c.arefully
and perfectly done as is
humanly possible. Every seam
is firmly sewed, every button
put on to stay.

Ask for Hanes in your
regular stpre. You’ll know
it by the famous red label. If*
the store does not have it,
write us and we will see

.... &

about are ’

supplied.
Hanes

I comes in
' round or V-
v neck stylet, in
H fine checks,
* fancy madras

Datterns. For“’•
l piILICUIS. IW

the youngsters too. Sires 24
' to’ '34 for boys frat gftre i
years. The same unequalled)
values. 1

%

Read this Guarantee: IVe
guarantee Hanes Underwear
absolutely every thread,
stitch and button. We guar-
antee, to return your money
or give you a new garment

if any seam breaks,

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C. i

New York Office, 93 Worth Street

College Combination Young
men everywhere are enthusiutie
over the new Hanu College
Combination—flat-knit pull-over
ahirt and nainsook drawers. Un-
equalled value *t ’75 cents the
garment.

1
TTtre't an armhole
that can’t curl or
rip large, roomy
'andjriction-jree.

2
Tali about com-
fort/ The Hanes
doted crotch ttays

| closed. It’s cut and
stitched in a special
nay to. insura

' comforts

3
There’s double strength,
double elasticity in the
Hanes nebbing belt. It’s
tno-thread instead of
jingle. Sened especially
to prtvjnt rips and ttafj.

4
A wide, full-length knee
that non’t creep up your
leg—won’t bind/

5
This button
refuses to
come off. It’s
sewed to the
seaps. Four V
thicknesses ' O
of material. /] \ !.
instead of jt j

’

the usual JArtbaj
two. No ffV ISJe) '
patch! U-J

' -J..
IT.,

*
n——¦ . ¦——— i J

JUNE BRIDE’S GIFTS
*

; . )/-* * i
Many useful things will be, found here for the J»n

Bride's Qift, nud the June Bride will find many treautifi
pieces for her home. . ' ", *'

’
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